ADA Self-Assessment
City Facilities Update

Public Works—Operations Shop ADA Improvements

The following projects, based on the ADA Assessment, have been completed at the south section of the Operations shop.

• Signage at restrooms and fixed spaces include braille and are located at the appropriate height
• Door knobs have been changed to lever style
• An ADA drinking fountain has been installed
• Sink piping is now covered
• All sinks in kitchen and restrooms have ADA access under them
• Mirrors have been installed at the proper height
• Dispensers have been installed at the proper height
• All grab bars meet ADA specifications
• ADA height counter top and outlets installed in kitchen
Public Works — Operations Shop ADA Improvements

The following projects, based on the ADA Assessment, have been completed at the south section of the Operations shop.

Features that were added to the new section of the operations shop

- Wipeable backsplashes have been added
- ADA height coat hooks in Restrooms
- All areas of travel meet the 5 foot turn rule
- Recessed fire extinguisher cabinets
- Urinal partition meets protrusion specification of 13”
- ADA height counter top and outlets installed in kitchen